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"ÇSffllÇfflpffiSSSSf î^î,” üÂMhvmsSeS*W«riEE'B" wasjw,ouroedj&JgggsæÿBISHOP HANDY
wÆ 6raceful Act Out of Respect to ^UraTJU

oêlT rrhe Wfiin lS°Utb ^V8 «P- ed to have been a reasonable6 pr^e^-t Memory of Late Justice ?ud tft«, welded pipe for the end”™re
faljy^retrin this view. tha^no effort wou.d .be made on the part 6Wynne. eve^ng^se" i^lTe on'thTp^ist!

WHERE TELE FAULT LIES Î Conservatives to rettin the seat, • ■ V j* *« the intention of the firm to
-— ’ and If there has been any change in this <»«™nenee the manufacture of

With fh ^ritef’ the Timea jo»6 issue canndt be known Until Motions and Applications Which ajuwprt' «rtotitled^thThe «S^rt of
with the Colonist as to the responsibility Atter ,tb® meeting of the Conservative Came Before Kunreme a" dealers, for the disappointment of the people of ^9S0clatl0n on Tue» Ay eveuing next, „ . VK. ®“P*leme
this province in the matter of railway *** responsibility will lie largely upon Court Yesterday;
construction. It seems a great pity that ^ s<houlders °* tlle Times, which 'has 
it cannot drift with such an important disi>lare<1 so much bitterness because 
subject without its customary misrep- there rwas evidence of something like in- 
resentation. The Colonist presented the depeudent bought in the community on 
facts of the case so fairly that onr con- federal questions. The people of Vic- 
temporary has not ventured to dispute tona are not willing that their 
them. It preiers to make
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SAYS.

M/ take great pleased In acknowledging the curative effects of 
Peruna. At the solicitation of a friend 1 used your remedy and 
cheerfully recommend your Peruna to all who want a good tonic 
•ad a sate care for catarrh. ’’—JAMES A HANDY.

Victoria, B. O. 
PERCIVAL R. BROWN, Manager.

IHt 0AILÏ CULUtlSI. vAe we*
Prominent members of the clergy are giving Pemn^ their unqualified endorse- 

ment. These men find Peruna especially adapted to preserve them from catarrh 
ot-tht vocal organa which has always been the bans of public speakers, and gen
eral catarrhal debility incident to the sedentary life of the clergyman. Among 
the recent utterances of noted clergymen on the curative virtues of Peruna Is the 
above one from Bishop James A. Handy, D. D., of Baltimore.

POLICES COMMISSIONERS.
Mr. Matson Urges Increase in Salaries 

for Members of Force.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
following ratea:
One year......... 1.....................................
Six months ...........................................

The Fall court met yesterday morning
at 11 o’clock, there being present Their » ^*1?t will probably be the last meet- 
Lordships Justices Walkem, Irving and Preîent, board of Ç°lice comMartin Chief Justice Mp4.il was ^ SjTft5i eUy ,Sf 

present, as he had not arrived from occupied the choir and Aid. Stewart and 
Vancouver. He will, however, be pres- Lommissioncr Matson were present. The 
ent at to-dky’s sittings. It was an- “??1^issi<?uer? r-etire at the close of th7 
nounced that court would adjourn till does™ HntenTto ron again'he wfiTnot 
today, out (rf_respect Jh^he_jmemorc be a member of "the new board, 
of the late Mr. Justice Cwyune. General business was discussed at. the

'Mr. Justice Walkem, in making the 7ceeting. Chief Detective Palmer re- 
announcement to the members of the 'YYi- a new title, that of sergeant of 
Bar present, said that they had all, no °etect*ves, but without any increase ir 
doubt, seen the telegram In the morn- s? ?Iy‘ ,, ,ef Bangley asked that Con 
ings paper stating the sad and melan- Ü.Ï- Mardona]cl be appointed actinr 
choly fact that 'Mr. Justice Gwynne, dete™ve ,for a year, but the commission 
a member of the Supreme Court of Caul ers thought that should be leftlo the iu 
ada, had died, a few home before, at coming board. It is within the power o’ 
Uttawa. The deceased—as oue of the the chief to detail the constable on de 
judges of that court—waa part of the tective fluty whenever uecessarv. and ir 
Judicial system of this province, and, fa<-t he has been acting as detective tin 
n!J1LmYt „a Jeff distinguished ffafer part of the time, being most

lt" tle had died in harness at fu* in certain classes of work. 
koLP'S age, °S and that fact would Commissioner Matson brought up the 
serve to remind idl present of the lengthy question of an increase in the salarie.

caïser’ of SUxb emlnent judges, of the "constables and. detectives bui 
amongst others, as Lords Lyndhnrst, the Mayor suggested that this too hr 
l»ïeU$lmcaknd C,ampb& as wel> 88 thk left for the new board and besides ^int 
«f ww , a“Ü.11J°r. Bacon—nearly all ed out that the expenditure for theses- 
Ï ,?*m also died in harness at about ent year would be very heavy and R 
the same great age. Lord Lyndhuret and salaries were increased5!!? one’ l 
to\J^:C^n<:ell0r had- in fact- lived, ment there would be a demand Z „

rCe0^cthto^henS^oHhr£5 ÏEFÂÎ”

ftr« Srv
Supreme Court of Canada « oimilc. r e Tne salanas the matter dropped, course, he was told, had been pursued 1 iVlST to the Mayor,-ChiefYaug- 
by the courts of Ontario. He did not ^the ^i^tn's38 n°* glJ“b’ing solug oi 
know What had been done at the time <?nnV?£t7C1î.y’ anAa! to selling liquor cu- m the province Of Quebec; but the mem! ??nJ?a?.’ he P^inted out the difficulty o 
bers of the Full court considered th“t inakes i^'n»,”^1" the, prespnt act, whicl 
no matter what course was adopted Tct of ^ tu e\tph men iu th
elsewhere, they ought to be guided solely mVh/ th.eLbar- A saloon
by their own instincts on occasions like jb®, crowded with men, half o:
the present. The deceased had had a dY k' but.,that did not make the
remarkabie career. He had been admit- nai°°Ykeep?r guilty of 
it»7 ° tbe Outano bar as far back as de» ,îbe .?ct"

-Jriûo2Ptroi5ted a judge in On- Ti^rihe meeting the commissioners 
tano iff 1868, and to the Bench of the VISI*-ed the police quarters.
Supreme court of Canada in 187^—over 
£1. years ago. All knew from the re
ports of that court with what fidelity
?nifii,g!?at j^ry aud ibility he hadfulfilled his duties. If any of the 
members of the Bar present had had the 
privilege of knowing the'late judge as 
fei' fv he (Mr. Justice Walkem) had 
had, they must "have been, as be had 
been, much attached to him for his rare 
personal qualities. If he might mention 
a personal matter, it was only a short 
îiipK i?g0 tbat be hud, in accordance 
with his cnstom for years past, as Mr.
Justice Gwynne and he had been inti
mate friends for a long time, sent him 
some holly for his Christmas table, but 
no acknowledgment of Hs receipt had 

it reached him, although on previous oc
casions, each gift of holly had been _
TOQwledged in most affectionate terms.
The illness and death of the learned 
thj ^ wero Painful explanations of all

$6.00
3.(k>

OTHER NOTABLE CURES. any other location. This is why Peruna 
has become so Justly famous in the 
of catarrhal diseases. It cures catarrh 
wherever located. Its cures remain. 
Peruna does not palliate; it cures. £

Mrs. Frederick Williams, President of 
the South Side Ladies’ Aid Society of 
Chicago, III., writes the following words 
of praise for Peruna from 973 Cuyler 
avenue, Chicago, Ill. :

“ My home is never without Peruna, 
for I have found during the past sii 
years that there is no remedy that will 
at once alleviate suffering and actually 
cure, as Peruna does. Four bottles 
pletely cured me of catarrh of the head 
of several years’ standing, and if m, 
husband feels badly, or either of us catch 
cold, we at once take Peruna, and in a 
day or two it has thrown the sickness 
out of the system.”—Mrs. Frederick 
Williams.

Mrs. W. A. Allison, of 759 Sheffield 
avenue, Chicago, Hi., is the Assistant 
Matron of the 
People’s Hospi
tal. She has the 
following to say 
about Peruna :

“I have had fre
quent opportuni
ties to observe the ; 
wonderful cura- J 
live effects of ’
Peruna especially - 
on persons suffer- Mrs. W. A. Allison, 
tag with- a conjee ted condition of the 
head, lunge, and stomach, generally 
called catarrh. It alleviates pain and 
soreness, increases the appetite and so 
tones np the entire system that the 
patient quickly regains strength and 
health.”—Mrs. W. A. Allison.

If you do net derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Ferons, 
Write at one* to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
tall statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis. £

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, OoUuobuA 

A 9Mfli
Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a Dottle at an first-class drug stores in Canada. 
"The Ills of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon 

request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. 8. A.

fHESEMI-WEUü COLORIST at om„,, . „ . septa.
eentàtive at Ottawa shall be nominated 
at the Times’ office, and our contem
porary has greatly weakened the in 
fluence, which it should legitimately pos
sess, Iby its overbearing and insolent tone 
in regard to the manuer in which the 
constituency should act on the present 
occasion.

A Husband Escaped the Pangs 
of Catarrh of the Lungs.

Most Cases of Incipient Consump
tion are Catarrh.

a new set of 
allegations, which it must know it can- 
hot support. One of these'is the kate- 
ment that the provincial 
proposed that the federal government 
should ‘hand over the funds and <Mr 
Dunsmuir should do the 
contemporary must surely know that 
this is not correct. It is true that a 
proposition was made for the payment 
Of a large sum to the province to ,be ex-
tor th " r8iJways and enterprises 
for the general benefit of Canada, but 
this was m the bature of a suggestion
°L\Z&7. 'by whleh the Dominion and 
the Province could co-operate. It was 
not entertained Iby the federal authori
ties, but this did 
case. The

One year ....
Six months .,
Three months 

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or 
the United States.
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.40

government

rest” Our
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. There is a feeling in -this community, 

and no amount of sneers and sarcasms on 
the part of our evening contemporary 
can disguise or offset it, that an effort 
should be made to select a representative 
who will give êxpreesion at Ottawa to 
the opinions, hopes and reasonable de
mands of -British Columbia. To say this 
is^to reflect upon no one, and if our 

-contemporary chooses to consider It a 
reflection upon those with whom it is 
most intimately associated, that surely 
is its fault,' and not ours. Pgr 
to allow himself .to »c deterred from 
taking the position ^which tbe Colonist 
assumes through fear of 'being subject to 
ridicule would he cowardly in the ex
treme.
epoch in tile history of British Columbia. 
During the next few years the material 
progress of the Pacific coast of North 
America will be greatly accelerated. 
This is appreciated 'in the United 
States. President Roosevelt has de
clared Ms opinion to 'be that Congress 
should assist with liberal subsidies the 
development of- the American 
rial marine on the Pacific Ocean. This 
development will be accentuated by the 
dynamic force exerted by nearly eighty 
millions of people seeking in all direc
tions an outlet for their energy. If Can
ada is to -have her share in the great 
commerce of the 'Pacific - Ocean a su- 

effort must be made in that direc
tion. One of the most important things 
to be done is to arouse the people of the 
Bast as to the necessity for action, and 
if an opportunity ie afforded to the peo
ple of this constituency to elect 
who is jn some degree capable of ac
complishing this, it ought not to be re
jected.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Agate Measurement; It Lines to the Inch. 
READING NOTICES—ax-, per line each 
Insertion, or $2.00 per line per month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS- 
—10c.. per line for flrui Insertion, and 

-£e. per line for eati*- subsequent consecu
tive insertion; otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra aiecord- 
iug to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and half 
year contracts. For rates, etc., apply at 
the office. »

use

not dispose of the 
request of the provincial

government for co-operatitm, while ad
mitted by the federal ministers 
reasonable, has never been 
one way or the other.

It re with no little regret, although 
without surprise that'we find the Times 
m Its anxmty to make a point against 
Mr. Lkunsmmr, come out in opposition 
to the construction of a railway to the 
head of Vanoouver Island. It is troe 
that^it qualifies its observation by say-
built it We des,re t0 see thl, line
built, but it creates an entirely erron-

I8 t0 the ^0=3 of

feTTl'r Ifc ^tatTan topor-
oTn by SayiDg that the' company 
land -°ne*tbird 01 Va=eouver Is-
E * .v ,J,3 a groSS ““««oration. The E. & N. .belt is lees than 20 per cent 
Of the total area of the Island. But this 

not the on,r thing to be taken into
Sw mhe Pr0p0&,d railway to Cape 
Scott would promote the development of
tae country lying north of Nana”nd
Nanaimo •°f-tbe Isll,nd ,yin« north of 
acres wt ',’ round “umbers 8,000,900 
& 6 be area owned by the E..

'■ 5mpany north of Nanaimo is uot 
01811 j'OOB.OOO acres or only »ne- 

eighth of the country to be opened by 
the proposed railway, instead of one- 
hird, as the Times erroneously say8 

Undoubtedly the property of the E. & n'- 
tollway company would be benefited by 
the proposed railway, but the benefit to 

d ,n,0t ** neariy as large 
portionately to the remainder 
land as the Times claims, 
a very regrettable tiling that 
toria paper should 
take an

to he 
answered

anyone
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM

PANY REPORTS—15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines. 10 per cent 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500; 
500 lines or over; 10c. per line. Reports 
published in the Daily will be Inserted In 
«one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 
cent, additional to the Daily rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING—CLASSI
FIED—One cent a word each Insertion; 10 
per cent discount for six or over consecu
tive insertions. Cash with order. No ad- 
vertlsment accepted for less than 25c.
-BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

—Of 4 Unes or under, $2.00 per month.
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 

"■00 each. Including insertion In the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
uess than one dollar.

The present is an important
<9

I

:

Edward Stevens.
Mrs. Edward Stevens of Carthage, 

N, Y., writes as follows s 
“I now take pleasure in notifying yon 

thst my husband has entirely recovered 
from catarrh. He is a well man today, 
thanks to yon and Peruna. He took six 
bottles of your medicine as directed, and 
“ Proved to be just the thing for him. 

JoWs san“J!w entertainment pf St Bis appetite Is good and every thra, heWusSUs& room las^eventag11 and With him. His
the children had a glorious time.’ At 1 ?”£h M* •»* he is gaining in

Zif ^artea^thaPidh-M 'A* the^conclbf ***.

25® medals and prizes, andfa tec sssHkf &.
»,m«rsa., ü-’E.'-fU-'S;:':,''
B. Holland gave an interesting exhibi
tion of ventriloquism. The antics and 
a™,'fins, conversation of his three 

dolls’ kept the children in continual
sou? °‘The8To£, Major Ross Mtinro’s song, ^ The Torpedo and the WhnlA” 
wa« given m his usual pleasing style* ;

The medals and prizes distributed 7®r® aa follows: Silver medtis tor plr-’ 
f^î attendance throughout the year 
7° <L,?> d m®dala for winning three silver 
medals in succession. The medals were Arthur pSTketh, Neb 
llrne^lV«ullwr)'- K^tm.a Johnson, 

mJdys FÎtitT P*nketb- Ha"y 
KrishtiM^Johnson8, gJace^v^'e bT 
vict^,tADn^ *££
^^'^a^rV ’̂Fio^

ton, Wesley Walker, Ella John Grace

The88iélgh "So?gM.a...and Gertrude Jackson 

Ben’s'si8iérAd!lane. 8alaway

^ot>ona8|CtoegGramaphoneaUdlOWn8ley

Song-Ttte Torpedo and the Whale. ; "

" '"CAROLS J°r Roes M°nro 
FlmNoSwWeffit,y Car°,: In tf® fields; The 
________ Gw1_Save the King______

ctummer- an oÇence u;t-

'A MARE’iÇ NEST. SUNDAY SCHOOL TREAT.
Annual H^tortai^nt^f. Join,sWith all the prominence which double- 

heading and the first place in its edi
torial columns can give, the Times pro
claims a financial crisis on the strength 
of an overdraft by the provincial 

assume .there is 
draft and that it is to a considerable 

- amount, but the Colonist has no means 
of ascertaining the amount any more 
than the Times has, and we see no ad
vantage in guessing. But the Times has 

■only found a mare’s nest after all. If it 
■will turn to the Budget Speech of Mr. 
Turner, delivered- in the legislature on 
April 29, 1901, it will find that a heavy 
overdraft was anticipated. Mr. Turner 
had referred to the omission of the 
Semlin government, to borrow the full 
amount authorized by the legislature, 
and he said:

‘‘I consider that policy
was then good and money 

cheap. Onr 3 per Agnte.

T>reme
gov- 

an over-■ernment. We

a man
tb»t wffl cut

-■m.__ ae. X_J

To say this is not Ui take an attitude 
hostile to the 'federal government but 
quite otherwise, because, although 
coterie of politicians in this city choose 
to consider themselves the Liberal Party, 
it does not follow that to oppose their 
vi-ws is to oppose the Liberal ministry. 
We think no one, whether he is a Lib
eral or a Conservative, will deny that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues 
have shown themselves to bè true Cana
dians and to be desirous of promoting 
Canadian interests as they understand 
them. If the welfare of the Bast and 
the promotion of commerce from the 
Eastern seaboard of the-.Dominion have 
engrossed their attention to the exclu
sion of similar matters relating to this 
Coast, the reason is readily discernible. 
It is because the Eastern representatives 
have pressed persistently the claim of 
thedr constituencies; it is because tire 
press of Eastern provinces, however, the 
several papers may differ on party ques
tions, M a unit as to the duty of' the 
government to promote the welfare of 
that part of the Dominion. It is time 
that such a spirit prevailed in the West; 
it is time that the press of British Co
lumbia gave greater attention to those 
questions which pertain to tire advance
ment of -the material prosperity of the 
province; it is time that the people de
manded of' their representatives in

ae-

On former occasions, the school room footsteps dogged by private detectives

&.V3KSS. £«£■&&
The entertflinmPiFf witfc tu herseIf 60 obnoxious that he received

singing of the National Anthem. atlmme^0™ h‘S ®mpIoyers t0 leave her
SULNG FOR_DIVORCE. ^rT^almund. a,leges her husband,

Capt. Salmund of the Wellington Takes fi,app.ed hùS f.a<Le severai times, threaten-
Act'on Agmust Hi" Wife '“«J ‘°v “hoot him on another -occasion,

and then followed him to a house on 
Pine street and abused him in the 
en ce of his friends.

The captain further alleges that his 
wife swallowed a powder in his presence 
one day and then informed him that she 
had taken poison, thereby causing him 
great nfental anguish.

pro
of the Is- 

We think it
* Mr. Justice Walkem was visibly af
fected, especially during the latter part 
Of his remarks; and the court adjourned 
until today, wihen the list set for 
terday will be taken

MOTIONS. ?
Graûd Forks and Kettle River Bail- 

way Co., vs. -The Victoria, Vancouver 
and Eastern Railway Co., and the Yale 
Hotel Oo. vs, ZThe Victoria. Vancouver 
and Eastern Railway Go. Motions were 
made m these actions yesterday before 
Mr. Justice Walkem. to continue the 
injunction®» granted herein restraining 

-ttie defendant company from expi^riat- 
upon lands of the nlain^ffs. The matter* w>as" adjourned 

for the purpose <xf the production before 
the court of the deponents in affidavits 
filed on behalf of the defendants for 
cross-examination on said affidavits, 
such deponents to be produced as soon 
as practicable. Injunctions str.^d in 
t*e meantime. Gordon Hunter. K. C.. 
and W. H. P. Clement appeared in eup- 
wrt of the motion and A. H. MacNeill, 
K- C., contra, i

'Mr. Jmrtice Miartin disposed of the 
following applications in Chambers yes
terday morning:

Beak of Montreal vs. Earle et al.— 
H. G. Lawson tor the plaintiff applied 
for and obtained an order for leave to 
issue a concurrent writ herein and 
serve notice thereof outside the juris
diction of the court.

Hitchcock et al. vs. Colgan.—C. <R. 
Hamilton of Roesktnd applied tor and 
obtained an order tor leave to sell cer
tain lands belonging to defendant. '

Oir account of all the judges being 
engaged in the Full court, the session of 
the County court, which was set for 

be adjourned nntil Thursday, 
the 23rd instant, at 11 o’clock

a Vic- 
tael called upon to 

. “1,tude 01 hostil‘ty to this en
terprise, the consummation of which 
means so mneh-for the city. The Times 
says that the position of the federal 
government m respect to the railway to 
Cape Scott is a difficult one. It is not- 
chffleult unless it is made so by the false 
townds of Victoria and the government.

it can /the

yes-was wrong. up.Our credit
were at par 

and in 1898 had been at 163: Only part 
however was issued and uow it would be 
difficult for ue to get the remainder. 
The result of «his is that on the 30th 
-of June next we shall 'have a liability to 
the /bank of approximately a million dol- 

' lato, and by 30th of June, 1902 approxi- 
■mately a million and a half.”

C«pt. Colin Salmund, who tor the last 
12 years has been in command of the 
steamer, Wellington, and who is one of 
the most popular .sailing masters run
ning out of this port, is suing his wife, 
to whom, he was married iu 1887, for 
divorce on the ground of extreme crnel-
cLXtat'was^fikd y^teSrd°ayCaand™S i Another WorM.-A gentleman
cordiu- to resident at Duncans vouches forof it since embarking onlhe ™a of °f tbe st°ry: That
rimony. The -suit was brought about ï r crossing the Uvmdemlitz bridge 
through Mrs. Salmund’s effons to secure SLÇ^KÆa? bay, at 10:30 p.m.,
$100 from the captain every month She irrmir-o^ ^ISvinc51^ beard
filed a suit for maintenance Dppp'mhpp i5°mca ^a: ba. ha. close to his ear. $0 of last year' in which she Sked the lit?*8 a^omPanied by a friend, who, 
court to compel her husband to mv hpr boweve^, did not hear this weird laugh, 
$100 a month for her support alleging in searrhSSfntedti,tbe Ti£tim in a systematic 
her complaint that he had deserted her TmJ*» tb® author of this liberty.

levtf toü;sd tf*aaf tbat b® has dcpaTted^pirir/Tnd^hrH1 been nd £r°m “

Vnrj&SaFr?» v ss.t Biragaar
SSS" h', SS.’S, .“SîSSÎ r.n,rh„.-v,,,„.

” -*10" * E d“i!S5T.»,“Lr»"
McNeill will continnp the business.

pres-

I mofe easily than
in Mher Parti ^

wound not be a mere local line, but an 
important trunk line, affording as it 
" a highway for travel and traffic 
hetween the North and South.

Our contemporary says that the fed
eral government has 

a habit of going into 
provinces.

This was what the Finance /Minister, 
.’speaking tor the government, told the 

Jegisiature that it must expect, and the 
legislature accepted

t
the

uhe statement and 
voted 'Supply. If what was then antici
pated had taken

Egg

place, it will be difficult 
to persuade any one outside'of the Times 
office that anything in the nature of 
crisis has arisen.

t- not been in the 
partnership with 

We were not aware that 
any partnership was proposed. There 
is a wide distinction between 
tion towards

■'
m The Times is terribly worried lest the 

government should employ tbe loan au
thorized .last .session, jo .the payment of 
its indebtedne/B, so that there will foe 
nothing left for railways. Let us see 
what the Loan act says about this. 
The amount authorized to :be borrowed is 
$5,000,000. Of this $500,000 is tor the 
New Westminster Bridge, and approxi
mately $4,000,000 is tied up tor certain 
railways until June 30th of this year 
This leaves only $500,000 of tbe loan 
which the government -can

X co-opera-
partnersMp. The" Provincta“romeM 
decided that it would ask the legislature 
to grant aid to certain railway Mues, 
knowing that the aid thus granted would 
probably not be sufficient to ensure 
their construction, unless supplemented 
by aid from the federal treasury. It 
did not desire to fritter away what the 
province could give or to tie itself up 
to projects that could not be carried out, 
aad it therefore asked the federal 
eminent to joiu with it in 
lines that might be agreed 
was a

ever since
par

liament a more active championship of 
'the interests of this part of Canada. 
With these views we helievA ninety-nine 
peT cent of the people of this com
munity, irrespective of party, are fully 
m accord.

asi

■

%i WALLA WAILLiA DISASTER.
Conflicting Statements to be Investigated 

at Marine Inquiry.
San Francisco, Cala., Jan. 7.—Nothirg 

has 'been hear! from the missing* men - 
bers of the Walla Walla disaster, and 
« » feared that they all went do-wn 
with the steamer. The statement of th» 
mokx>ttt man Johnson, to the coroner at 

that he saw the lights- on the 
'bars Max and warned the officeirs on tt e 
bridge of the Walla Waila, is denied by 
:aem- i>fchSr mem*ers of the crew of 
the Waflfa WaHa corrolboralte Johnson’s 
assertion -that the lierhts on the French 
bark were visible. The conflicting staite- 
ments will be investigated by the United 

authontiesr and the responsibility for the disaster fixed.

Is Your Child in Danger ?
a. m.a use for gen- 

-eral purposes. The public will therefore 
see that there is not the least danger 

•of the money, which the legislature au
thorized to be borrowed for railways be
ing expended in paying off an overdraft. 
It is all still available tor railways, that 
■is the $4,000,000 approximately which 
the act authorizes to be given for that 
purpose, and not a dollar of that amount 

be employed for any other use until 
the legislature so /directs.

■o
tbe Railway war.

To be Dealt With in Washington Courts 
on January- 22.

G™™? Forks, B. G, Jan. 7.—The dis- 
Pnto between tbe Great Northern 
and Republic and Grand Forks rialway 
respecting an overhead crossing near 
Curlew, Wash., will be dealt with bv the 
courts at Republic ou the 22nd inrt, 'Both
™k ifTL*8'1-**! °ï their torces. and 

contact has been suspended. On Sunday, metf in the em- 
tn the Great Northern attempted, 

wota_ the aid of horses, to remove that 
P* the trestle of the rival road 

Nnrthe.^mt contact with the Great Ai%?b*jn ,grade tmt were driven off. 
dark Sheriff Lowery served the 

co2peny with the injnnc- 
e0mÇany Crom cou- w?*- The order was disre-' 

warded on the ground that Judge Palmer 
had issniert the injunction on the Oana- 

™d® the line, and that he had 
faded to affix his official seal. The Re-
a miiteh£d Porks armed

^akr°Ii8b !t
Note—Here the wires went dqwn.

A’ PROMISIN^

SRiiB^nning^f Manufacture Which 
Bid« Fair to Develop Immensely,

gov- 
s^bsidizing 
upon. This». reasonable request. ,It was a re- 

,(?’1®s.t that we -believe will one dav be 
acted upon. Onr complaint is that it 
was not acted on last vear. We have 
not been and are not now disposed to 
press such a complaint very strenuously.

e appreciate that even governments 
.^,7® ;be âllowed time to “get round 
to things. Our only point is that noth
ing was done by the Dominion govern
ment last year in this direction, while 
the province made a bona* fide effort to 
carry out its part of the proposal. This 
IS so absolutely dear that we are sur
prised that the Times should not freely 
admit it. The only explanation of its 
unwillingness to admit it is that to do so 
would be to create the impression that 
“SP representatives of British Columbia 
at Ottawa, who 
the ear of the

m
M

Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough
Colds are Threatening.

and Severe Chest
can

It is the old story of wet feet, 
chilled bodies.

The Times 
financial crisis is exposure to cold and dampness and 

Towards night the hoarseness comes and the hollow, 
croupy or tight chest cough. Then mother’s anxiety, for she knows the 
danger and the suddenness with which the little

will thus see that its 
as mythical as its 

pqjjitioai crisis. We do not say that the 
relation of revenue to expenditure in 
this province is not a grave question. 
Within a day or two the Colonist made 
special reference to this matter, and it 
has frequently referred to it 
•deavored to discover wbat is the 
coarse to take in view of the rapidly 

Increasing expenditures. But nothing in 
’the nature of a crisis exists, for the con
dition of affaire \yas anticipated, the 
législature was told that it would 
land voted Supply with its

ABSOLUTE ones are sometimes 
snatched away. When you think of the thousands of 
times that Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine has saved the lives of the little ones itjs scarcely 
to be wondered at that mothers look upon it with con
fidence and satisfaction. ? <

and en- 
best

SECURITY,t
? are supposed to have 

government, did not do 
their duty, as 4he representatives of 
Eastern provinces did theirs, in relation 
to similar matters, and urge upon the 
government with

!

j occur
.... eyes open to 

the fact. It even passed an act authoriz
ing the government to make an over
draft to the amount of a million and a 
half dollars. A curious ‘icrisis” this, 
'««at was anticipated and d/uly provided 
tor by law. We think also that it will be 
discovered when the House meets that 
the expenditures have .been made with 
•dose economy with a view to keeping 
the anticipated overdraft at the lowest 
^possible figure.

Genuine Mr. Peter___ . , Sidey, 530 Clinton streetTorcnto. states ;-“Dr. Chase’s flyrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine Is, In my 
opinion, a splendid remedy tor children, 
being at once soothing and easy to 
“*e. It cured my two-year-eld girl of 
a bad cold and croupy cough. It was 
no trouble-to get her to take lt, and 
the relief was remarkably quick.”

years, was developing aH the symp. 
toms of pneumonia, when we cora- 
mmoed giving him this valuable rem
edy. It very qul«*iy checked the ad
vance of di-ease, and in a few days

INDUSTRY.any earnestness the 
just claims of the province in this re
gard. Carter’s

Little Liver Mis,
Must Bear Signature of^-

l.» • -/.A !

IMessrs. Taylor & Hsggsrt, who a few 
months ago commenced tbe making of

ar» Jxt7t<?ry on "W Yates street, and 
175s^ 77 Iv a p<w.ltton to cater to the 
,rade of the province. Tbe fact that 
the home-made article equally as shod, 
can now be supplied riaht here at East
ern prices minus freight charges, should 
^."toth's new firm getting all the 
work they can do. Iron and brass bed- 
steads are much more endurable and 
hôü7talTi 'tJlan 'vhoden ones, and have 
Hifhorfl! T't to ah ion tor S"me veers. 
Hitherto their high price restricted their 
nse to those alone who had ourses of 

proportions, but at the prices 
Jt is now possible to buy them 

‘H T’ft0^8. the use of these handsome 
tarnltara should grow very

The_ scenes In the casting room of, the 
firm during the operation of mannfae- 

rjrceedinglT bnsy one. and 
withal en interesting one. A ctipola
ZhTVLZjT -m,®11 ^ted in the rear f the large building tormerly. occupied bv
o^s^,ranndbae5st7aVdsa' KOO',-SiZPd
hand tho staff of-some 
moulders are kept On the

FEDERAL QUESTB0IN8.

The position which the Cqlonist has 
taken in regard to federal questions has 
called tortii many warm expressions of 
approval, and, except so far as (he 
Times is concerned, we have not heard a 
dissenting voice respecting them. The 
Times for reasons /best known to it
self prefers to treat them as advanced 
in the interest of some individual whom, 
it does not name, but the readers of -the 
Colonist /know that What it has recently 
said is in perfect keeping with its at
titude towards federal m*tters.<or some 
years. It may be recalled by those iit. 
tereeted that it carried on the federal 
campaign of 1899 substantially upon the 
lines which it .ly now advocating. It 
did not plead for the return of Messrs. • 
Prior and Earle because .they were Con
servatives but because their candidature 
represented a protest against the apathy 
of the x federal government in regard jo

,11?'- f}to V? f)j’
. îi , fit.

2.

i Dr. Chase’s Syrup of
Linseed and Turpentine

I»
g

.<The death of Jean de Bloch is an- 
M. de Bloch became very 

widely known during the last few years 
by reason of his papers on war. He 
was recognized as a high authority on 
the economic aspect of military

nounced.
As PaonaUi Wrapper Below.

Is an idea medicine-for chidren because it is remarkaby p easantto 
take and is perfçcty free from Morphia. It is one of the few remedies 
or diseases of- the throat and ungs which thoroughy cures the cold as 

well as the cough. There are other preparations of linseed. Be sure 
you get Dr. Chase’s Sÿrup of Linseed and Turpentine, with portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase on the bottle. Price, 25 cents • family 
size, three times as much, 6» cents. All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto. . •

j Y«o> nun rut *s rag
j »o toke as'eegsw
feEwrâMf0* «eamcml

cV.Hnl mo res Biarsctt. '
FOR IIUOUUIEtS. 
FOR TORPIB LIVE*. 
FOR CONSTIPAT»*. 
FOR (ALLOW SKI*.

_ ___ FO* THE COMPLEXION

? CUPS PICK HEADACHE *

opera-

P \Piles TO prove DO yon tine De 
Chase’s Oinmenc is aoertalt 
and abeoJuto cure for each 
and every form of itching,___Weeding and protruding pliai

manufaaxnwahave guaranteed 'tTSee to»

jl dealers or SrauLvaOM, Batiks & Cojrorooto

3r. Chase’s Ointment

mBA

I -

am.: are now in I 1 
six or eight f«v- 

rim filling l ’
• i.’. - h-rirai .woi

. jit- %'■} ïqmitVT I

s
: '-Jt *’ j -Afrit

/-.t-K X >>• v. Hint stisit»'»V /V .îj ,CÎ
r r êM : xt ft j. csli! " * j y;.-•h Z* 5
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Salvagi

Flottbek 
For Bell

Fiai

Part of thi 
Lost

Mi

The salvage j 
«<*erman ship F 
cued from the r 
by the lost Mati 
year ago, to the 
beeu awarded aj 
iHarford at Tact 
of the award ie 
crew of the mit 
foundered hard 
cue, just a yeai 
awarded sums i 
vices given to t 
ers of the Matt 

In his$6,000.
says:

“The number 
participating iu 

#bek is a circums 
into account, fo 
to an amount o 
make it a sut 
courage and gall 
ifti imperilled «I 
board of her.”

The crew of t 
$3,710, divided a 
cup, $500; First 
end Officer Han 
termaster, name 
termaster Ole > 
Christian Hertz 
each $200; first 
third euginers an 
each of four othi 
three oilers, $80 
$80; each of foi 
steward, $50; sè 
two mess boys, e 

The .Puget Sot 
receives $8,000. 
Tacoma and Wi 
as follows: Cat 
mates, each $30C 
$500; to each of 
the crew of thea 

The crew of 
follows: CantaiJ 
$100; each of tm 
crew, $60.

Interest is allo^ 
February 1, 190 

The claims alio 
undoubtedly be j 
the Flottbek had 
000.

The Flottbek h 
ing repairs in 'J 
wrecked in a gal 
latter part of Noi 

The award to 
bers of the crew 
go to the heirs of 
when she founds 
route from Nana 
with a coal cargo

STORj

iV esse Is Arrive a
th<

The recent heal 
ly felt over a wil 
from Honolulu o| 
San Frapcisco, el 
here report unusl 
and 'Honolulu hal 
steady trade winl 
ary velocity for I 
Charles E. Mood 
after a vojrage I 
Sound, during wi 

• The ship Benjai- 
Aàstralia from P 
here for water, d 
ence of 54 days 1 
sails carried awaj 
so washed by sea 
ply was* partly a 
found to be leal 
board of survey 1 
examine her befq 
lu. The British I 
today after a voj 
London. She losl 
Anders during tl 
the Horn. I

WERE
Released Rosalii 

Appreciation <
The quarantine 

Jiam Head are nd 
carried away 33 | 
main until Mond 
is convalescent. I 
left the station a] 
ed the following 
which was given I 

William Head!
Vi

We, the uudersi 
steamer Rosalie (j 
(Head, hereby des 
our hearty apprt 
courteous and aibl 
have been treated 
assistants, and al 
ship company.

-Gen. J. D. Mcli 
M. Thompson, H 
Seeley, J. J. Pal 
tLang. J. H. See 
Harold B. Robei 
don, David -Schan 
wen, E. W. Wed 
B. Norton, NIr 
Smythe, Frank V 
er, -C. Curtis, C. 
her. IMrs. Camile^ 
J. F. Hiel^s.

A Port Towiisen 
quarantine regnîafl 
the United State* 
der instructions 
M. H. Foster. U 
tine officer for t| 
trict, will inspect 
from Port Towni 
Pacific Coast stea 
co, so that no dq 
arrival at San H 
tion hours. A qu 
cent to Victoria 
boarding vessels

AIDS TO
Uncharted Rock 

—Beacon <
Capt. J. T. m 

D. G. S. Quadra 
residing in the l] 
phrase passage, J 
Sutlej channel, B 
reported the exisl 
charted rock in I 
which dries at loi 
said to be IV» cj 

’shore of Wishari 
N.W.N ■0-,1 W fj 
three-lathom patq 
of the channel. 1 

The beason off I 
replaçai in its J 
bears X. 47 deg.I 
bles from the noa 
point, Baynes sfi 
•Vaucouver Island! 
of a single pile si 
work drum lî feel 
high, the whole pi 
ing 12 feet a box!

MARD
.s' / The steamer Rl

attle, having brol 
pressure e.vlinden 
obliged to remain 
at least for ropaj 

• hurried ami the] 
service as .-quick]!
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